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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PECK FAi-ILY IN BARBEN COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Contributed Eys

A Friend

Even as early as 1814, Barren County was not without its

labor saying devices.

Tbe testimony of one Jesse Buley in case 57,
Barren Circuit Court, dated 1814, reveals that some time previously
to that date, he inade a deal with one Simeon Buford to buy a "cot

ton picking machine" which Buford had in his possessioni
Jesse Buley says he pail $90.00 in trade for this machine. The
trade consisted of a quantity of pork at fifteen shillings per
hundreds cotton at one shilling per pound, one cow at $11.00, two
neLiers at $5.50 each and one yearling at $3.00.

History does not preserve us a description of this cotton pick

ing machine, which was rare in a pioneer country, since at that time
and a long time afterward, slaves were used almost exclusively for
picking cotton.

^

Simeon Buford kept this machine at his house, which was located
on a military tract of land which he bought in February, 1808, and
patented to Robert Foliar.

It is possible this was one of

hli vvhitney s early cotton gins since separating the seeds from

them was also termed "Picking the cotton."

Perhaps one reason he sold his fine cotton picking machine was

due to the fact that when he came to claim his land, he found other
settlers there who would not relinquish their claims and ust of the

land and he was involved in a law suit for a few years, before his

title was cleared.
i

A PIONEER WIiX)W

1-u
known and
in 1808,
found
that^ Jacob Beam had already settled onclaUn
the land
made a hesmall

improvement.

Also on the land was a Krs. Catherine Beck or Peck,

as the name is alternately called in the records.

i'^jTs. Peck, a widow, might well be termed a woman pioneer, for
She came here from Tennessee and settled in the late years of her
family were grown and married, in Tennessee.

^
^
Daniel Peck, her son-in-law, Joseph Lanning
relation is not mentioned. She received her
certificate to the land from a Joseph Boone. Deed is recorded

where Joseph Boone and ^fe, Sally, sold land to Joseph Lanning on

K
loll. relief
Josephgrant
Booneto derived
his Jonathan
title to Boone
the disputed
by a settlers
his father
for 200land
on
A^ust 29th, 1799. Joseph Boone also entered County,
200 acressurveyed
of second

A 1798,
i-7of and entered
Barren County
commissioner's
dated Sept.
6,
August a 12,
1799. by Dan certificate
Curd, surveyor.
Joseph Boone was a very early settler here and deserves mensettlers, since the deposition of William Hig-

gins established him as such.

Higgins says that he, Higgins, a
61

deputy surveyor under Daniel Curd» was called upon some time in
the summer of 1799 by Joseph Boone to survey some land for said
Boone and Rubin Fox, that he ran two surveys for Eoone and one for
Fox, on Dry Creek, a branch of Barren River.
The surveys were on
the north siad of the river and about one mile from the river.

He

Co

cw

also says that i^jts. Peck's improvement was on Peter's Creek, about
3 or 4 miles from Boone's settlement on Dry Creek. He said that
Loone knew the land was on a military survey but that he said the
survey was blank and he was willing to risk his certificate on it.
fioone's risk proved to be a bad one, however, and caused trouble
for all those who had healings with his land, since a military

of

claim was put in for the land.

ir

ir

of

ESTABLISHES BLACKSMITH SHOP

vtfhen t'xs. Peck and her son-in-law Joseph settled on the 400
acre tract of land, a road ran through part of the land and Joseph
Lanning was given this part and established a blacksmith shop on thei
road.
In that day, blacksmith shops were the equivalent of the
service stations of today.

he

_..fi
f€

li
V2

VJIDOW LAMENTS LAND TROUBLES

fl

I'^irs. Peck had a hard time in this pioneer land for she bought •
here land agreeing to pay up the state price and when the surveyors,
were laying out their. Lines which threatened to offset-her .claims .
to the land, she came to her fence and talked with them lamenting

that land was now scarce and that it was very hard for her to raise|

the state price.

Robert Newell, of Warren County, one of the first chain carriefi ^
for the first surveys made by John Wilson, a deputy surveyor under
Croghan, stated he assisted In a survey which included part of Mrs.
Peck's land, for a military grant for John Shields, and that then
ishe asked what in the world she was going to do, as it appeared her-C
land was lost, and some of her neighbors told her she would have to^:
rent, until she could do better.

Jacob Beam, another settler on

this tract, was more reconciled, saying he always expected to lose
the claim on his

I

land.

The widow Peck died some time prior to 1817, but her descen
dants still live in Barren County. Her son-in-law Joseph Lanning
moved to Jackson Co., Indl'
, in 1817 selling his land here with
Jacob Peck to i^'iallcha Francis, being a 200 acre tract on Peters
Creek for $400,
Daniel Peck also sold his Interests here, but Ja
cob Peck, despite his early land difficulties, remained on Peters
creek, where he bought In 1829, a 1,000 acre tract from Mrs. Tho9«

S. Jessup of Washington City, a daugher of William Croghan, and tW
land was from the military grant to William Croghan, and lay on
Peters Creek.

In 1835, Jacob Peck bought another 1,000 acre tract on Peters
Creek, from the heirs of Wilson Bousch-, of Norfolk Co., Va., being

patented to Bousch in 1798, all of these lands being In the neigh*
borhood where Peck's mother first settled. He' stuck with his landsand prospered upon them, investing his savings wisely.

Thus was begun the line of Peck In Barren County, who were
among the early settlers of the Peters Creek section.
END
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AN OLD TIME JOURNAL

Contributed by Paul D Bushong, 1927 Lewis Lane, Owensboro, Ky,

OWENSBORO, KY - Mar 24 (1898)

Editor Semi-Weekly News:

I have been thinking ever since my return from your town that
I would write a history of my visit to my old home, but have put it
off from time to time until now.

On the 13th day of la'st August, I left my home in Owensboro, Ky.,
in company with my wife and little Eugenia Owsley, my grandaughter,

in a one-horse surrey, drav/n by (Doily Varden) as true and tried piece
of horse-flesh as ever marked the earth.

The weather was excessively

hot and dry. We only drove sixteen miles and stayed over night with a
friend whose name was Brown, neair Whitesville.
My wife was in very
feeble health and had been for some time, and she thought perhaps a
little recreation, in the way of old-time traveling, might prove ad
vantageous to her health. The second day we took dinnder with a
friend in Fordsville, and in the afternoon drove across Rough river

at the mouth of Brown's Creek and stayed over night with Peter Wing,
in Grayson county, and there met a nephew, who married Mr, Wing*s
daughter.

We remained there from Saturday night until Monday morn

ing, when we started, with my nephew for a guide, to show us through
the roughest country I ever saw.
In places we had to work the road
before we could pass, but we n»ade our way through to a Mr, Longdon's
ex-Sheriff of Edmonson County, who lives about ten miles northwest of
Brownsville, and spent the night.
Leaving there we drove on to my
old friend Littrell's, just across the river from Brownsville, and
took dinner. That afternoon we crossed the river and passed through
Brownsville and went out to S, D, McComb*s, who married a niece of

mine.

This was on Tuesday, the 17th day of August, and we reaunined

there Until Friday, the 20th, when we went over to viisti another

niece who married Silas Tunk, for several years clerk of one of the
courts of Edmonson and later County Judge of said county, for one

term.

There my wife was taken sick and had quite a spell for a week.

When she got able to travel, which was, I believe the 1st day of
September, we atarted out again and went to Mrs, Wheeler's in Barren
County, another niece of mine, where I met my oldest sister, Mrs.
Sallie Neagle,
She is now eighty-five years old and very feeble.
From there we went to Mrs. Gassaway's widow of the late James M, Gass
away, so well known to the people of Barren county.
Then to Dr.
Charles Garden's then to the widow Berry's smd to Ambrose Clayton's,
From there we went to George Mayfield's and then to Glasgow, where
we visited the late John B. Preston, and in connection with him I

will speak of U. G, Harlow and John Leech, all of whom have been call
ed from time to eternity since my last visit there. They were friends

of min, and we have spent many happy hours together, and I am remind
ed that my time will soon come to cross the same stream, Mr Preston
and I were together at the home of his daughter Mrs. J. F, Allen, the

night before I left Glasgow. He seemed more talkative than usual, but
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before I arrived home home he was dead. Leaving Mr, Allan*s we went
to Mrs, Huggins, widow of the late W. E. Huggin, and spent a pleacant
night. We then went out to C. T. Morrison's and spent Saturday night
and on Sunday morning we went to Boyd*s Creek church, which stands on
the ground where I attended school in 1836 to Esq. John Glover. I wit
nessed an old-fashioned shouting meeting such as I used to see there

fifty years ago. We went home with your correspondent, W. D. Tolle,
and spent a pleasant afternoon and night, employing and aimusing our
selves in looking over the many relics in his possession, many of
them more than a century old.
From there we went to W. M. Mansfield's
and spent a very pleasant night. We then wended our way ot the Pet

er* s Creek neighborhood - the old home of my wife - stoping at Esq.
Woodard Greer's, where we spent a day or tow; also visited William
Greer, who is a very feeble old man; Thomas Bradshaw, William Fortune
and then to Dink Greer's where we spent the night. The next day,
accompanied by Mr. Greer and wife, we drove over to A. P. Childress,
who was a brother of my wife.

We found him in bed and his wife in

another, both old and very feeble.

Since our return home both have

I

died. We remained in the vicinity for some two weeks, during which 1
time we visited the following named f^ilies: Mrs, Sallie Young, Mrs.
I. H, Smith, Jacob Dillion, A. E. Young, Mrs. Schuyler Childress, Tho
mas Ferguson, Link Smith, James M. Ellis, and Mrs, Carver. We also
went to Flippin, in Monroe county, and visited H, E. Ferguson, who
lives on and owns the farm known as the John Smith Barlow homestead.

We visited the John M. Fraim farm, which now belongs to Mr. Ferguson. :
He owns in the aggregate 1500 acres of land and is an extensive lum

ber dealer.

I had forgotten to speak of D, G. Ferguson whom I met

at Mr. Carver's.

He is eighty odd years old and gets around very well

for a man of that age.

We also met Mark King and his wife at Mr. Car-^

ver's. He is a son of the late Rev, James King, a prominent Methodist minister fifty years ago. Mrs, King is a first cousin of mine
whom I had not seen for many years,

I neglected to note in the proper place that while I was stopping,!
in Glasgow I set apart a day to visit my old homestead and the graves
of those who were near and dear to me by the ties of affinity and
consanguinity. I first went to the old graveyard on the Prewitt*s
Knob road, one mile northwest of Glasgow where my mother-in-law has

been sleeping for just fifty years. I found the grave well protected
nad nicely cleaned off,

I went from there to the late home of John

C. Smith, deceased, and visited the family graveyard, where my first
wife has been sleeping for thirty-eight years, I then went over to

my old homestead, one mile west of town, where my parents, brother,
sister and other dear ones have been resting for many years. I am
now going to tell you something that looks unreasonable, but it is
nevertheless true. On the 4th day of January, 1860, Just five days
before my wife died, I walked behind the house where the chimney is

built and on the painting in the brick, I wrote in pencil the follow
ing: "S. R. Tolle, Jan. 4, I860." It is there yet, having withstood
the stroms for thirty-eight years, and is perfectly legible. Leaving
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there I went to the Odd Fellow's cemetery, where I have a dear little

daughter buried.

We also visited the graves of my wife*f parents

down on Peter's Creek,

The last night we spent in Barren county was at the home of Ish
Biggers, of Dry Fork. We left there Oct. 7, for home by the way of
Lucas, Old Rocky Hill, Merry Oaks and Rocky Hill Station to Browns
ville and on to Owensboro, reaching home on the 10th. It is remark
able that we were out two months and we traveled over an area of 400

miles without the slightest accident, without having rain enough to
lay the dust and not a single day passed from the time we left home

until our return that we did not meet with some blood relation, eith
er to myself or wife.

In closing I desire to return sincere thanks to all who treated

us so kindly, and that embraces everyone we saw.
Respectfully,
S

R Xolle

END

COLEMAN LINE COPPIED FROM THE FAMILY BIBLE

On back of paper: "Coleman D. Boyd Family Record,"
James Ray Pedigo, Glasgow, Ky. 42141

Contributed by

Capt. Benjamine Andrew Coleman borned in Virginia 1753; lived in Han
over Co., N.C.; died in Jasper Co., Ga, May 17, 1813. His wife

Elizabeth Goodman died in 1807. They married in 17^, Capt, Benja
mine Andrew Coleman the ancestor who assisted in establishing Amer
ican Independence, while acting in the capacity of Captain of the 5th
North Carolina Regiment from 1777 to 1778, he was transferred to the

2nd North Carolina Regiment 1778 to 1780. He was captured by the
British at Charleston, S. C. May 12, 1780. This information of his
service is found in Raleigh, NC in Revolutionary Records, he joined
the First Cincinnati Society in 1782.

^pt. Benjamine Andrew Coleman's son Benjamine Stephen Coleman, was

borned 1775; died 1815. His wife was Elizabeth Womack, Their dau
ghter Martha Watkins Coleman borned in Hancock Co., Ga. 1806, died
March 22, 1875, She married Abner Philander Evans, borned in Vir-

^nia April 13, 1788; died in Alabama 1847, Their daughter Elizabeth

'3 7-

^helia Evans borned Feb 9, 1831, died March 24, 1900. She married
in 1847 John Gilbert Greer Johnson of Dallas Co., Alabama, he was
borned Nov 16, 1818; died Nov 2, 1869. He served in the Confederate
Amry during the Civil War.

^eir daughter Sarah Taylor Johnson borned Jan 18, 1849; died October
19, 1924. She married Alfred Davis Boyd of Harte Co., Ky., borned
prxl 5, 1859; died June 6, 1921. They married in Monroe Co., Ky.,

Nov. 29, 1882.

Their children were:

Gilbert Lee Boyd borned Sept 4, 1886
Coleman Davis Boyd borned Aug 2, 1888
Kenneth Yancey Boyd borned Oct 25, 1890,
65

w

THO CL/iYTON, BENJ"A

8; BETSY NErfMN VS FPANKY. CLAYTOH B< C

BAT^T^FM COmiTY roiTUCICY Cl!?CUIT COUPT

Contributed by Gladys B. Wilson,

Continued from last issue.

But in case your Honor should give ear to the prayers of the

Cmplts, your Pespt prays that his labour may be estimated & allowed
him 8< that he be allowed a reasonable compeneation for the board
8; support of his Mother and the children that lived with him, for
raising the negroes that v^ere an expense 8c all other proper charges
by way of affect against the hire of the negroes which is claimed
by the Complts. Your Respt thinks it strange that after so long
a delay the Complts should think proper now to make complaint if
they have any grounds for complaint (v'hich is denied) this ??espt
thinks they ought to have made it knovm long ago.

This Respt

prays th6» opinion of the court whether said Complt Thomas can unite

in the bill with the other Complts or they with him.

This Respt prays the opinion of the court whether there is any
equity set forth in the bill. He thinks the same ought to be dis-

missed on it's face for want of equity.

Your Respt having answered

all that he is advised is material for him to answer unto

deny-

ing. all the allegations of .the bill not herein admitted or particularly ansvrered unto prays to be dismissed v^ith his costs S;C.
This Respt has often been anxious to get his brother Benjamin to
take charge of the family 8: the property. He was steady and your
Respt believes would have managed the estate prudently, but he
always refused to have anything to do with it & your Respt has
never been able to extricate himself from it.

He is now very

desirous to have the estate divided among those entitled to it,

^
j
^
^
t

if it can be done before his Mother's death, for your Respt would
rather manage his own five shares than to have it done for him by
the Commissioners appointed by your Honor. Your Respt has the
consolation to reflect that his Mother 8( sisters express themsel

ves satisfied with the treatment they have received at your Respt's
•ra"
hands 8; your Respt awaits vdth confidence the decision of your
Honor from vrhich he hopes Sc expects that his land will be restored
to him 8; his share of the slaves.

/s/ John Clayton

This statement of John Clayton was sworn to before Justice of the
Peace Chas Harvey - dated l6th Harch 1822.
EXHIBIT

^

For value rec'd I, John Clayton Jr last of the County of

Madison State of Kentucky do oblige myself my heirs 8iC to pay or

cause to be paid unto V/illiam Depp his heirs or assigns the Just
and full sum of four hundred dollars on or before the first day of/
June l3l7 Given under my hand Ee seal this 6th day of Jany l8l6
Teste:

Sam'l Murrell Senr

(signature of John Clayton v^as torn^

George TTurrell

(off, which was customary when notes

(were paid, sometimes. GBV/)
Noted on back: "Rec'd one hundred & Eleven Dollars 37i Cents.
January 10th 1817." "12th Apl By Cash %^00. Virginia money."

"27th July By Bank Notes 8; 82-5 cents." (sic) (note:

to payments. GBW)
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No signatures

fe

EXHIBIT

was not in the bundle,

EXHIBIT

"C"

lereas Thomas Scott Dec'd did in his last will & testament
fee? :
t

I

jes j

lend unto his daughter Franky Clayton certain property therein
mentioned* Towit: one tract of land lying in the state of Kentuckyi
five slaves and all their increase whose names were a Iza, Winney,
Tom, Rachel & Lewis, but the increase at this time amounts to

eight in number, to hold the said property during her natural life

and after her death the said property should be equally divided

among her Children - Know ye whom it may concern that I, Ambrose

-te
my

S Clayton Jr, one of the heirs of said Franky Clayton have this
day bargained and sold and by these presents do bargain and sell
unto Jno Clayton all my right title and interest in said Property
at the dec. of the said Franky Clayton, to him the said John Clay
ton his' heirs 6t assigns forever free from the claim or claims of
every person whatever and do warrant and defend the title of said
property unto the s*ii(^no Clayton so far as I am entitled from it -

tor the considerat-Lon^of one hundred'tJolTars to him the s'd Am

>ed

brose Clayton in han^patd by the s,Ld»JUiaJilayton as witness our
hand and seal this 22nd day of January 1813.
/a/ A S Clayton
Witness:

Thos Henderson & Thos B Claller(?)

exhibit "D"

~

CNote I piis sale of his share, George Clayton to John Clay-

on was exactly as written above except for the names and witnesses
signed by George Clayton and witnessed by William Christy & John
Tribble Dated 19th July 1813.)
exhibit "E"

T
from
June
1821 - wLtnessed
byEdwin
iV W?Clayton
Chapman to& John
EdmundClayton
White dated 20th
exhibit "F"

Received of John Clayton in full "for all my part of the
Grandfather Thomas Scott to my Mother
iranky Clayton Left in the hands
of trustees for her support it
Deing the property now Ln trust by James hatthews, George Murrell
Attest:

haryann (X) Clayton

1®22

/s/ Benjamin Clayton

SXHILIT "G"

rn

tes

Received of John Clayton in full for all my part of the
negroes Left by my Grandfather Thomas Scott to my hother Franky
and^b?riPv
daniel, Larken. Abraham, Willis
L
mentioned
negroes
areher
the Children
proppertyGiven
that was
Left tox the support of my r.other and
under
d«y-..of ,February 1822
this is the second Con
veyance for the saiiq^^roperty owing tb tTte 'first being Lost or
misplaceed.
_
^ -A S Claytoa...
^
vtfitness:

iMichail Smith & Thomas Hopkins

exhibit "H"
es

^
Smith have bargained &sold and do hereby bargain
T
^ the estate
convey devised
unto Johnby Clayton
all my ininterest
right
title
into
Thomas Scott
trust for
the 5: use
of
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Franky Clayton &. her children I being entitled to a share ^erein
by virtue of my marriage with Fanny Clayton» one of the children

of said Franky ot which estate is now in controversy in a suit^in
the Barren Circuit Court in Chancery In whicn Thomas Clayton ot

Benjamin Newman & wife are Complts and said John Clayton & others
are Defts. The said John Claton to have and to hold to him f: his
heirs forever all my right title & interest in any way growing» or
arising out of said estate at any time heretofore or here after
In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand & seal this 23rd
day of harch 1822,

Witness:

/s/, hichael Smith

Chas Harvey &. Jno L Earlow (or S)

ANSWER

The separate answer of Franky Clayton to a bill in chancery

exhibited against her 6: others in the Barren Circuit Court by
Thomas Clayton, Benjamin Newman & Betsy Newman - This Respt for

answer to so much of said bill as she is advised is material for

her to answer unto says, That she denies that there is any equity
therein or any ground for an application to the Court of Chancery

growing out of the facts therein set forth.

This Respt refers to

the answer of her to the Deft John Clayton & prays that his answer

may be taken as hers she having heard the same read to her.
This Respt states that she is entitled during life unter her
Father's will to all the slaves, that she does not believe that

it was the intention of her father by said Will to provide for

your Respt's children out of the annual profits of the trust pro

perty for a longer time than their minority. Your Respt believes^
that it was never contemplated by her Father in making said will
that your Respt's children should after marrying & leaving the
family have a right to demand an equal share in the annual hire
or profits of the trust property. She believes she became enti
to the whole of the profits of the trust property as soon as her

children became men & women. After your Respts death her childrer
would be entitled to it. But since the Complts are dissatisfied .

your Respt is willing that a division of the estate may now take
place among them according to the provisions of the will of her •
Father as tho she was dead. She consents to this to put an end ^
to strife. Your Respt leaves it to your Honor to do justice the
whole case considered. She seta up no claim against her co-deft
John. Your Respt is satisfied with his conducte He has provideo
well for the family & your Respt regrets that he has been deprive
of the slaves and land by the order of your Honor.

having fully answered all she deems

This Respt

material prays to d®

dismissed I £;C.

Submitted and sworn to before Thos Wlnn, Justice of the
Peace on this 18th day of harch 1822.

i

ANSWER

The separate answer of hichael Smith &, Fanny Smith late

Fanny Clayton to a bill in chancery ....etc...state that they ^
married since the filing of the Bill of the Complts - state tha

said Fanny is one of the children of Franky Clayton & as one ot
them provided for by the will of Tlrioinas Scott DecM and is enti
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.

to a share of the property devised by Scott in trust for the use

of his daughter and her children. There Respts were satisfied
WLth the situation of said property <G: the management thereof by

their co-defendant John Clayton while the same remained in his
hands, and they have this day sold all their interest in said
estate to their Co-Deft John Clayton 6 conceive they have no
further claim thereupon,

(the following paragraph was written in and then marked out I enter it for the record it contains, GBW "They regret that the

Court has placed the property in the hands of others. They have no
claims against said John for the hire of said negroes. These

Respts believe said John has managed them better & done more for

the tamily than was ever done by any who had the management of

them previo^ to their geting into his hands. These Respts deny
all responsibility to said Thomas, one of the Complts. Your Respt

^nny was an infant when the contract was made on which said
moiaas relies, and these Respts are not bound thereby. These

Respts say ^at they are still interested in the mortgage -5c they
pray that the amount thereof my be decreed to be paid £: that the

same may be set off againstany claims of the said Thomas.

These

Respts are willing to a division of the trust property &will be
Share of it.

nf

r? ^

^

They have no claim to the land

share in the negro man Lewis

t:stillnegro
to bemanpaid
thethe
death
believe^ said
wasafter
sold by

consent of all concerned except Thomas Clayton who was not in the

partt'cBW)^
itlr
er

•

drei

ed
ke

answer of said John,") (End of marked out
Respts haying answered all they deem material desire the
trust property to be made among
t

ocC?

^ that they may be dismissed with their costs,

their staiementt the 23rd day appeared
of harch before
1822,

Chas Karvey and made

NOTICE

r

^har
on^h

d
he

ft

ded
ivet

Clayton to Benjamin Newman and Ihoinas Clayton
•
depositions at the house of Samuel hurrell Senr
"c r
on. the 27th Instant shall attend at the
i!r> f £: others
Lainptonetcin Glasgowdated
to take
depositions
of
Campbell ii.cGuire
24th the
i\arch
1822

I,house of Sam
deposition
of Senr
Samuelin hurrell
of Lawful age taken at the
1 Lurrell
Barren County

be

Ques by Pltff Thos Clayton - Did not Benjamin Clayton act as an

plantation where my wife now lives, in the year 181C

and made a crop for the benefit of the family'

Answr:
1
werlat

Df

^

rAtl
j

uo

Benj Clayton lived there and made a crop for whose benefit

not Know,

three Hoss'hd of tobacco made
on the place by Benj Claytonreserve
which you
freighted to New York?
Answr:

I

Quest I

t>/hat did you get for this tobacco?

did.

Answr: I got for th^ee Hogg's of Tobacco $196,54 clear of all

i
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expense $100. I paid to iny i-.other George fiurreli $13i I paid in
sugar and coffee to John Clayton $83.50 Cents I paid to John
Clayton which he paid to Joel H Depp for s'd Depp's Father in my
presents•

Quest by Deft:

Did I not make the contract with you to freight tha

above named Tobacco?
Ans:

You did

By SameI

Did you ever hear of any other claim to the said Tobacco

but mine?
Ans.

Not that I

recollect of#

By Same: Did not I direct you to pay the $100. to your Brother
George wurrell?
Ans: You did and I paid it to him the 11th day of August in the
year 1817 the other two payments was made same year.
Quests Did not Benjamin Clayton go to live with your Brother
George hurrell in the year 1817?
Ans*

I

By Same:
Ans:

I

think he did about

that time.

Was it not before the s'd Tobacco was prised?
do not know.

Questioned by Pltffss

Did you know on what Account you paid the

$100. to your Brother George as directed by John Clayton?

^•

Ans: It was for money borrowed by s*d John Clayton (x further this
deponent saith not.
/s/ Sam'l Kurrell Jr
Sworn to on the 26th March 1822 before Thos Winn, JP

The deposition of James latthews of lawful age Taken at the
house of Sain'l Hurrell Senr - Being questioned by John Clayton,

Defendant, if he recollected his (John Clayton's) borrowing $100.
of Nelson Landrum in the year 1817 to pay my Brother Benj/n Clay
ton, answered that he did, and further saith not.

Dated 26th ^arch

1822

The deposition of Billy Sneed of lawful age taken at the same
time and place - being questioned by the Plaintiff if John Clayton ,

did or not undertake to do some carpenter work for him stated that g
he did, and upon the question if he considered him a master work

man stated that he did not consider him so.

Upon the question if

he thought him capable of finishing the work which he had under
taken, answered that he did not, and further he saith not.

/s/ Billy Sneed 26 Har 1822
The deposition of Edwin Clayton of lawful age taken at the
same place and time, who was formerly a legatee but now states

on oath that he has no interest in s'd estate - being questioned
by John Clayton, Deft, stated that Benjamin Newman stated to him
that he, Benjamin Newman consented to the sale of the negro man

Lewis upon his receiving his proportion of the price of the said

negro after the death of my Mother. That one of the said negroe|93
Also answered yes to the questit^

fingers was off &. another stiff.

if he, John did.not have to hire a waggon at his expense to move
the family with Benjamin Newman's family to this County from
hadison County, and that John had to furnish provisions
farmingutensils for the family after they arrived in this county. That
if he did not know if John Clayton sold more pork up in hadison

County than he bought in this county the first year.

That to the^^j

best of his recollection that he, Edwin, collected money to the
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amount of about $60. to the best of his recollection from Chin C:

Sunday for John Clayton.

That he bought some hogs of Reuben

l/asson and brought thetn into the family, but did not recollect how

manyi and that the sows that he bought of Rasson brought a con

- the "•

siderable quantity of pigs, about as many as is common for sows

to bring.

That his brother John Clayton bought from his brother

George Clayton about 5 or 6 pigs, but that he had never heard of

him (John) selling any^of the hogs in any way, that he had applied
to John for 2 or 3 shoats which he got from Thos Towlson, on your

iCCO

account, which he gave him on account.

Questioned by BenjaiQin Newman - Do you recollect anything of a
bond which your Brother George Clayton and your Mother cave to

John R Nooe(?)?

Ansj I have heard my Erother George say there was such a bond
and that he had the money ready to pay it off, and further this

deponent saith not.
/s/ Edwin Clayton
The depoation of Col, Sam'l Hurrell taken at the same time
and place. Being questioned by Thomas Clayton: Could not the

house that tVm Depp formerly lived in have been made as comfortable
as the house we now li\e in, stated that house was I believe more

spacious, had a cabbin roof, the floors somewhat out of repair.
I suppose had there been a shingle roof put on & the floors re

paired it would have been as coinfortable & convenient as the new
one with the same kind of chimneys.

Questioned by Samei

Has not John Clayton frequently hired out the

negroes belonging to the estate?

Ansr:
know.

He didi to different persons but upon what terms I do not

Ey Same:

As you have been passing have you ever seen me Idleing

away my time?

Answri In the latter end & spring of the year 1821 I have fre
quently seen you busily engaged at business on the farm where you

same

/ton

now live on.

chat

Questioned by John Clayton:

rk-

Did not iVm Depp deposit a note he held

against me with you for collection & was there not a Credit on S*d

if

Note before you rec*d said note?

Ans: I'/m Depp lodged a note with me on Jno Clayton I believe in the
month of harch 1817 for the sum of $400. due the 1st day of Jany

r-

same year with a Credit on the bond for $111.37-2 cents dated 10th

sd

Lin
n

1

^

]

^

day after the bond came due. On the 12th April same year said
Clayton made a payment to mecf$100. and on the 27th July followint
he made a further payment $82-5 Both of which payments were
entered on the back of the bond after which the note was given up
to Joel W Depp who closed the settlement with said Clayton.
/s/ Sam'l hurrell, Senr

id

oe*s
stior
ve

ing :
at
n

the ;
e

The deposition of Capt. George Kurrell of lawful age taken

at the same time and place. Questioned by Thos Clayton - Did you
not lend John Clayton $100 in the year 1817, if you did will you
please state if you know what it was for.

Answr: I think about the first of June 1817 i-ir John Clayton
applied to me for $100. until he could get the return for his

Tobacco for the purpose of making a payment to ^ir vVilliam Depp.

I let him have the money, what use he put the money to I do not
know.
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Questioned by John Clayton: Did I not borrow money from you
after I rec*d the full amount of the money I got for my Tobacco

to finish paying old ^ir Depp for the land I bought of him?
Answrs

I think you did about $20 dollars and further this deponent

saith not.
/s/ Geo hurrell
The deposition of Thos Davison of lawful age taken at the

same time and place. Being questioned by the Defendant stated
that Benjamin Newman stated to him that the property in dispute

was well taken care of when inhhis possession (John's possession),
and better than when in the possession of others, and that he
respected John more than any of his brothers on account of tlie
good treatment to him.
That i^irs Newman stated to him that her

father followed the family down to this county to Scandalize them
St not to live with them.

Question!

Did not my Father live in another County from his

family while in Virginia?
Ans'r: I believe he did part of the time.
Question: Did not ^j:s Elizabeth Newman state to you that ray
father was never of any Acct to his family?
Answr:

She did.

Question by the Plaintiff:

(Thos Clayton)

Was I not teaching

school•

Answer:

I believe you were.

Question: Did you ever hear any person say that the proffits
arising from my school was not for my fainily? Answer: No.
Question by benjamin Newinan:
At the time the Difference took
place between John Clayton & myself did I not state to you that

S'd John would not give security for the property?
Answr:
first

I believe there was such talk perhaps a year after the
statement.

Question: Did I not state to you that I intend to keep an Acct
vs John Clayton for the Crops made on the plantation?
Answr: 1 think it's probable but I do not recollect i t in parti

cular.

/s/ Thos Davison

^

The deposition of Joel W Depp taken 27th karch 1822 at the

house of t'.'harton L. Lampton in Glasgow
this deponent being
first sworn and of lawful age deposeth and said that he meaning the
deponent received the last payment on the bond - this deponent
does not recollect who he received the money froin.

Questioned by Thomas Clayton one of the plaintiffs:

When did you

receive the inoney meaning the last payment on the bond?

Ans:

I received at Col. Uurrell's Barren County, and further

this deponent saith not.

/s/ Joel iV Depp

The deposition of Daniel Curd taken at the same time and

place. Deposeth and saith that from his youth upwards he has had
enough to do to attend to his own business without enquiry into the.

Business of his neighbors but at the same time if the party shall
ask him any questions he is willing to answer them.

Questioned by Thos Clayton: How did John Clayton one of the defts
conduct himself at this deponent's house the evening that Haydon
Trigg Sr was about to leave the state?

Ans:

It is more than probable that I might of heard and seen the j

conduct of John Clayton at the time mentioned but my attention
being taken up in assisting Kr Haden Trigg in packing up his furn-;
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iture and other Business that was of more importance to me than
the private Quarrels of John Clayton Cy. Thomas Clayton that I have
no recollection of i t at the time.

Ey Same! Did you not hear John Clayton Curse and abuse me meaning
Thos Clayton one of the Pltffs meaning the same time and place

^ent

before named.

Ans:

For the reason afores'd as stated in the former answer I was

occupied in doing business for the family of Haiden Trigg which

from^ every principle of wright I was bound to do consequently had

).

no time to pay any attention to the Quarrels of the parties afores*d and therefore do not recollect any of the approbious words
stated in the above Question & if they had of been made use of I
am Clearly of the oppinion that I should not of recollected them

at that time inasmuch as I should of viewed them with contempt &
insted of and envouring to of kept the thing in my memory I would
of tryed to of burned it oblivion (sic)

Q. Ey Same*

Did you not notice me busily employed about the

plantation whereon John Clayton one of the Defts now lives on.
Answr: hy plantation tS: John Claytons adjoins each other £; last

spring 1821 I frequently saw Thomas Clayton on the plaintiff's
and the negroes belonging to the farm of John Clayton busily
engaged in burning logs on the farm and repairing fences on the s

same.

Q. Ly Same: Did you not see my man a ploughing on said farm?
Ans: I was not on the plantation of John Clayton during the
ploughing season but the plantations being so near each other I
could at one sight see Horses on both farms this is the only way

by which I can judge as to his man*s ploughing. Therefore am of
the oppinion that Thomas Clayton's han was part of his time engaged

in plowing c: Cultivating said farm.
Question by John Clayton: Do you not believe that I have taken

good care of the trust property meaning the property named in the
bill?

the :

Ansri It appears from the Bill that the property therein mentionec
is uncertaini but if I am left to guess at that property that is
meant by that Bill c: Compare the same with the property now in
the possession of John Clayton it is my opinion worth considerably
more than the first time I saw it.
/s/ Daniel Curd
The deposition of Daniel ^iCGuire taken at the same time and
place.

Question by John Claytom Do you recollect the faiaily living on
a rented place when they came to live with me meaning this Deft,

u

in a one room cabbin with a puncheon floor and clabboard roof?
AnsI

I

By Same:

Do you not recollect that the plantation was rented out

to different people the year that I took charge of the family?

d
the

1

do.

"1

Ans: X do not recollect, I know the land was tended at different
seasons and by different people, but as to that season I have no
positive recollection.

ts

By Saiae:

Did you ever understand that I received any corn or

meat with the family when they came to live with me?
,e

^s: I know nothing about what you received.
iiy Same: Do you know Oiether the family is in a better situation
of life at this time than when they came to live with me?

n-
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Ans:

I

believe that their Situation is much more comfortable

now than at the time alluded to in the above question.

Questioned by Ihomas Clayton:

Do you recollect of my buying a

stear at Nathan Heatherly sail and taking home to my family?

Ans: I recollect of hearing that you bought a stear at the sail
above named but as to my knowledge! I know nothing about it.

Question by John Clayton:

Do you recollect at what time this

stear was bought?

Ans: I do not recollect positively as to the time, but I think
it is about eight or nine years past, /s/ Daniel licGuire
The deposition of Campbell hcGuire taken at the same time
and place.

Question by John Clayton:

^

,

.

Do you recollect the family living on

rented land when they came to live with me, and that they were

living in a cabbin of one room with a puncheon floor, a clabboard
roof:

Ans:

X do.

By Same: Do you recollect that the plantation was rented out to
different people the year that X took charge of the family.
Ans:

X do not recollect.

hy Same: Did you ever understand that X received any corn or meat
with the family when they came to live with me?
Ans:

X do not recollect.

Ey Same: Do you know whether the family is in a better situation
of living at this.time than when they came to live with me?
Ans:

Iheir situation is much more comfortable that it was at

that time.

/s/ Campbell McGuire

The deposition of Jesse Everett taken at the same time and
place.

Question by John Clayton: Did you not employ me to assist you in
doing some carpenter work on your house?
Ans I I did Ey Same: Did not consider my services i-forth one
dollar per day at that kind of business. Ans: I did
/s/ Jesse Everitt
POi'JER OF ATTORNEY

Filed 28 harch 1823

'A.-

Knov7 all men by these presents that we, Hary Ann Clayton and
Susan Clayton of the County of Earren and State of Kentucky do

hereby constitute and appoint John Clayton of said county and statt
our true and Lawful attorney, in our names and on our behalf to

take into his possession all the property to which we are entitled

from the last will and testament of Thos Scott, Dec*d, together

with all the profits, Interest uC (if any be) arising from said
estate
Teste:

28th itarch 1823 /s/ Nary Ann Clayton - Susan Clayton
Geo Murrell

BOND

Know all men by these presents that we John Clayton, Thomas :

Scrivner & Jesse Everett are held and firmly bound unto piomas

Clayton 5: Benjamin Newman c: Betsy Newtnan in the sum"»of five hundre
dollars - dated 30th Karch 1822 - The Condition of the above bond

is such that whereas the said Tho Clayton and Benjamin Newmans
have instituted a suit in Chancery in the Barren Circuit Court

^

respecting the tract of land on which the said John Clayton livesJ

and the Court has made an order in said Suit that the said John
enter into this bond to them with Scrivener and Everett his

security conditioned to abide by &. perfore the future decree of
TO BE CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE)
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GEKEALOGICAL S0UT?CES

CUmERLAMD

COUNTY, KFTTUCKY

By Randolph N. Smith

(Continued from last issue)

CHURCH ASSOCIATION RECORDS.

Most Church Associations have

kept good minutes and these are available somewhere. Even we
Methodists have good reaords on the association level but it does

not reach dovrn to the district level and the local preachers.

The

Methodist Classes met in the homes of the members and their records

consisted of a Sfa^H roll that was endorsed each year by the Pre
siding Elder and the local
books within my ovm family
If my family has preserved
time, there should be many

pastor. I have found two of these
in widely seperated areas of the county.
two of these that date around Civil War
more in other families. You can find

much material on the Methodist Circuit Riders as they reported to
the Conference each year, I have worked extensively on the Stock
ton Valley United Baptist Association which was formed from Green

River Association in l805.

neat'

Lon

Mill Creek that was first known as Old

Hulky, was a member of this association for many years, I found
the original Minute Book in the home of the clerk near Jamestown,
Tennessee. These Minutes at that time covered 165 years and the
Association Clerk was most anxious to have them microfilmed, but
we had to wait until the Annual Meeting to receive permission to
copy,

I did a partial abstract of these minutes on the churches

in my area of interest and these records contain many obituaries.

.

I
I
in

t

Almost all denominations had religious Journals or Newspapers
that contain much local history if they could be scanned and the
local news abstracted.

Often this was nev^s of debates between the

different denominations and it is interesting to read the vrriteups of the opposing sides on the same debate,

PETTSION RECORDS are lyonderful bits of recorded history.

The

Revolutionary H'ar ones give the person's v/ar experience, the
different places he lived after the vrar and it is amazing how
and

3tat(1
cledi

family records were cut out of the Bible and sent.along and were
preserved, V/e have attempted to obtain all pension records up
thru the Civil V/ar for every person from Cumberland County that
has served. We have a large file of these and the pertinent in
formation have been filed on file cards.

i
1

often they moved and the distance they traveled. Parents and
children are sometimes named as well as many dates. Sometimes

•

as

idret-

3nd

U^TDERTAKI?R RECORDS give dates of death, parents, husband or
wife, ages and the cemetery buried in« As my family v^ere owners
of funeral businesses for many years it was easy for me to have
access to these records. I abstracted and indexed the period
from 1922 to 1 % 1 ,
STORE ATTD PITYSICIAW RECORDS,
I have microfilmed some store
charge accounts as these will sometimes show names that are not

found in legal and census records.
times show birth and death dates.

/es I
1

Physician Charge Ledgers some
The records of one Cumberland

County physician had been carried to Indiana when the family moved

away.

I received permission to microfilm them provided that they

would be returned the same day. We made a great effort but there
were several ledgers and time ran out before they could all be
microfilmed. I always feel a heavy sense of responsibility v^hen
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I borrow records like this, even if they have been stored in un
guarded homes for over a hundred years, Hy ovrn store has roost of
its records back to 1866 but there is such a large volume of these
that I will probably never get to work on them.
SCHOOL RECO^.DS. Host of the school records in roy county were

destroyed so some of you may be more familiar with these than I am.

However, I have found a Trustees llecords Book in the home of a
Trustee that vfere dated in the l890's and gave the contract between
the teacher, and the Trustee of a particular school. These list

the parent and the names and ages of the children.

There should be

amny of these school records in each county of Kentucky and this
would be another good project for a Historical society to preserve;
them.

SCRAP BOOKS. It is not unusual for a person to record in a
;
scrap book most of the important happenings to a family over a
long period of time. I microfilmed one scrap book that contained ;
most of the published obituaries in my county over a period of 25
years, plus several in Iletcalfe and Adair counties. This scrapbook
also contained very interesting nev^spaper clippings on families
not related to the compiler.

ACTS OF THE KEHTUCICY LEGISLATURE.

A few years ago I was able

to obtain a few of the annual books of Kentucky Legislature Acts.
I scanned several years of these books and found 50 special acts

in the period from lu22 to 18^3 that gave some Cumberland County
history. In our state's early period the legislature would enact •
special legislation to benefit specific persons.
WORLD WAR RECORD,
I have in my possession a book titled,

"History of Cumberland County, Ky. in the World War, 1917 - 1919^'«
This lists all the local war orc??inizations and has a separate page
on each person serving frota our county. Kentucky published an

Adjutant General's Report on the Civil War.

I believe this is a

five volume set, three on the Union side and two on the Confederate!
This gives a brief history of each organization, listing each person,
that served.
I believe four out of the five books survived our
last court house fire.
This set should have been Sent to each

county in the state,

LOCAL HISTORIES are a very valuable source and they usually
record both the written records and the local traditions told to

the author by older members of families in the community. Our
county is fortunate to have a good local history that has a large

genealogical section.

Like most histories that list many different-^ ^

families,, the persons supplied the information to the author from

memory and sometimes they did not remember correctly and this lead^
to some

errors.

LOOSE PAPERS, Mraost every family ovms a number of original
documents but usually do not knovf what they have.
I have a number:'

of original land grants, many original deeds, surveys, leases,

contracts, letters, and photo-copies of hundreds of other docu
ments that people have allovred me to copy, I also have many

|:-

original Steamboat freight bills. Invoices for Tobacco sold in
Nevr Orleans, pay-rolls for Vforkers on rafts and turn-pikes, etc.

I rarely use these records as it is too hard to find an entry, A| I
fevr years ago I started to list and index these documents, and

filed them in numbered envelopes.

I notice that I now have 286

pages of listings and at some point I need to stop this volume
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type the index as uncoiztpXeted works often do not survive if some
thing should happen to the author,

PROFESSIONAL GE^'HiiALOGIST FILES. Many of you know Mrs. Ruth
Burdette who worked as a professional genealogist in this area for
many years® l/hen she retired a fev^ years ago she sold me he**™

ese
•ere

files which are supposed to consist of 9,000 index cards and'3,000
family folders. She had v^orked chiefly in the counties of Green,

am,-j

Adair and Russell, Th&- files contain letters from persons living

weenr

all over the United States concerning families that once lived in
this area and copies of the research that she sent them. There

are also files on Marriages, Births, Cemeteries, Census Records,

etc. As all research done for one person is filed in the same
folder and may contain records on many families, it is sometimes
difficult to find what you are looking for.

a

there are other records available for research

but the ones that I have mentioned are the ones that I am familiar

with.

I appreciate you allowing me to be a part of youj? program.

'{r.'iL.-

ENB

'•ble I

ELMORE FAMILY RECORD

Contributed by JIrs, I-fartha P, Reneau, Glasgow, Ky. In a Testa
ment owned by Mrs Paul Elmore, Allen's Cross Roads, Ky.
Nancy Ellmore v./as born the 22nd day of Julv 176f^

Edward Ellmore was born the 23th day of November, 178Zj.
Althanatious Ellmore was born February 9th day, 1786.
Sussannah Ellmore wps born April the 1 day, 1788.

9".

John Ellmore was born February 3, 1790.
James Ellmore was born February 15, 1792

a

?rate;:
oersoc

Jessee Ellmore v^as born September the 1 day, 179ij.
Nancy Ellmore was born February the 2Zjth day, 1797,
Ly

BAPJRE>I CO., ICY, PENSION RECORDS OF REV, V/AR, WAR l8l2, INDIAN \7ARS

:o

•r-

^'ge

?rent^T:r'om

-

ELMORE or ELIMORE, JOI-HT ?;^631009

Pvt. N, C, line

B, October 22, 1753 Lunenburg County, Virginia^ was living there
when he entered the service.

Then he went with his father to

Orange County, J, C., where he resided till the war v^as over.

Leads

He

then removed to York County, S.C., then to Barren County, Kentucky,
in 1806. Pension began 3-^-1831; certificate issued 11-6-1832,

lal
nber

BARREN COU?TTY, ICCItTUCKY, MARRIAGES

7 Oct, 1^09 John Carver to Susannah Elmore, surety: John Eloore

lij March,
Jessee Elmore to Rebelcah Hains, surety: James Elmore
11 Aug., I0I5 James Elmore to Hancy Hav^kins, surety: Anderson
Cockrell

A

:

19 Feb. 1810 Elthanatisus Elmore to Scelia Wilkins, surety
Elmore

'

and
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Ed\7ard

GWm FAIIILY HISTORY

Contributec' by :

lira. Ellen A. Favrcett, jT, Little Uock, Ark.
1st Generntion
James Greer

James Greer vas born in Ireland and came to America in

granted land in Baltimore County, iiaryland.

He vfa.s-

In I6o0 he married Ann ^

Taylor and they lii/ed in Baltimore county until his death in 17^2,
They probably had a number of children, but their son John Greer v^as
the lineage of our family.
2nd Generation
John Greer

John Greer, son of James and Ann Taylor Greer, vfas born in l6oo in
Baltimore County, tid.

He married Sarah in 1710.

The follovdng

^

i

children were the only ones that xre could trace. These ^ sons came |
to Lunenburs County, Virginia in 1750
paid Poll Taxes there for ^

3 years.
I.

Joseph Greer, son of John and Sarah Greer, vas born in
Baltimore County, Md. about 1712. He moved to Lunenburg
County, Va. and paid Poll Taxes there in 1750-52. Lunenburg
County \7as divided into several counties later. Joseph ob

tained a land grant in Halifax County, Va. in 1757. ^He

married Annie,
II.

lie died in Bedford County, Va. in 17ol.

Benjamin Greer v/as born in riaryland about 171^1.

He also

j20ved to Lunenburg County, Va» and paid Poll Taxes there

1750-52.

He married Rachel Lovr of Baltimore County, lid.

apparently stayed in Virginia.

III.
IV.

John Greer Sr. (See 3rd generation belon).

Aquilla Greer, son of John and Sarah Greer, v^as born in
Uaryland in 1719. He moved to Lunenburg County, Va. v^here
his brothers had preceded him and paid Poll Tax there in

1752. He married Elizabeth in 17^0 and as the counties of
Lunenburg changed xre found him with a land grant in Halifax
County, Va. in 1757. Later he paid taxes in Bedford and
Henry Counties, Va. He v^as listed among the Revolutionary
V/ar Patriots of Virginia. He vras an uncle to the Aquilla

Greer in our family lineage.

He moved to Greene County,

Georgia vhere he died in 1790. V/e found 3 of his children
1, Lt. Col. James Gree v born in 17^2 in Baltimore, L'd. ^ 1
17S7 he married Ann (Haynes) Lope. He died in Virgin!
in 1825. Children were: James, David, Henry, and Ac-•
2.

quilla Greer born 17u8, married Martha Arnold.
00^^
V'illiam Greer, born in 17-^8 in Maryland, died in lol2i .

Harried Jane 177^.
3.

„

.

, ^

Delia Greer, born in Virginia in 1758j marrxed Parnena
Haynes in 17ul.
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3rc' Gener;?tion
John Greer Sr.

John Greer Sr., son of John and Sarah Greer, was born about 1716 in

Baltimore County, Hd, He moved to Lunenburg County, Va. and paid
Poll Taxes there 1750-52. He was granted land in Halifax County, Va
in 1757. He married Ann and they lived in Pittsylvania County, Va.
until 1771 . V/e found him in Surry County, ?lo. Car. v^here he paid
Poll Tax in 1772. Wilkes-County, K, Car. was formed from Surry Co.

in 1778 and John lived here until he died in 1782.

His VYill named

these children:

in

m

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Ann Greer Mitchell, married James Mitchell
Hannah Greer DeMoss, married Levas DeMoss

John Greer Jr. moved to So, Carolina about 1789

Benjamin Greer, was in Ashe County, No. Car. in 1799

Joshua Greer married Sarah and they lived in Wilkes County,
No. Car. until his death in 1796. Children: Joshua, John N.
Vinson, Ann, Fargaret.

:ame

for

Aquilla Greer (See Zjth generation below)

VXI.

Jesse Greer married Judah Hampton in 1779 snd they lived in
IVilkes County, Mo. Car. until his death in 1788. He was a

Captain in the Revolutionary War and had his own Company of

soldiers.

^th Generation
Aquilla Greer

Aquilla Greer, first son of John and Ann Greer, v/as born in Maryland
in 17^0. He moved with his parents to Lunenburg County, Virginia in
1750. He married Hannah in 1763* He moved to Surry County, Ko. Car.
vrhere he paid Poll Tax in 1771. He v^as on a Wilkes County (formerly
Surry County) census in 1787. He aided in the Revolutionary War in
No. Car.

He fought Indians and was severely wounded in the shoulder

and mouth by a rifle shot causing him to lose several teeth.

He

lived to be 92 years old. He moved to So. Carolina about I789 and
was on the U, S. Census in Pendleton District, in 179O and I8OO. He
moved to Warren County, Ky. and paid taxes there in 1812.

His Will

was made in 1822 in Warren County, Ky. but probated in Edmonson Co.,
Ky. in I832.
I
II

He had 10 children:

Solomon Greer, eldest son. (See 5th generation belovO
Rhoda Greer, eldest daughter. Married Isaac Walker in I786
in Wilkes County, No. Carolina,

III
IV
V

VI

1812.
rrienaS; ?

Milly Greer Payne
Sary Greer Payne

Polly Greer Franklin.

Married John Franklin

Isaiah Greer was granted land in Pendleton District, So.
Car. in 1793. He died in Barren County, Ky. in I8l2.
Children: Sary Greer Hampton, Levi Greer, Hannah Greer
Chasteen, Lory, Molly and Salina Greer.

VII
VIII

Amos Greer

Aquilla Greer Jr. was born in Mo. Car. Moved to So. Car.
and then to Barren County, Ky, where he died in 1832.
Children:

1.

Isaiah Greer
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2.
3.

Charles S. Greer born July 9, l807 in Barren County, ICy,
(there is c I'^rite-up about hin in ''Kentucky Genealogy
Biogrpphy^' Vo. IT.) His first \vife wps Eleanor Pitts.
Jaraes Mac^ison Greer, marriec' Perioerly in lo32, Barren

ij.

Soseberry Greer.

County, Ky.

IX.

Smith Greer, born in No. Car, in 1786.

Hovec" to Ec'iDonson

Co., Ky.

X.

John Greer, born in So. Car. about 1789-

Tioved to Barren

Co., Ky.
The
the

first 2 or 3 chilc^ren of ''quilla Greer were born in Virginia and
rest in TTo. Carolina, except John v^ho was born in So. Carolina.
5th Generation
Solomon Greer

SoloKon, Greer, first chile' of Aquilla and Hannah Greer, vas born in
Virginia in 176^. He laoved with his parents to No, Carolina in 1771

and gren to manhood here. He married Hannah Lov^ January 1, 17u6. He
paid his first Poll Tax in 1783 (21 years of age) and bought land in
1783. He v^as on the V/ilkes County, N. Car. Census of -1787 v^ith one
daughter.

He was on the U. S, Census of 1790 in Pendleton District

S. Carolina,

there in T813.

land there.

He moved to Barren County, Kentucky in l800 and died

His v^ife Hannah moved to Logan County, Ky, and bought

She and son Isaac Greer v^ere on the 1820 U, S, Census Qf

Logan County. She died in 1823- There v^ere 11 children:
I, Caroline Greer Burton born in 7ilkes County, No. Car. in
1786, married John Burton.

II,

Isaac Greer, born in IVilkes County, Ho. Car. about 1788.

Hp

vras the Administrator of both Solomon's and Hannah's propertj

and Wills.

He was the eldest son.

He moved v^ith his parents

to So. Car, and Barren Co., Ky,

III,

Sally Greer Phelps, probably born in 1790 in So. Carolina,
Harried John Phelps,

IV.

Married

Hannah Greer Hines, born in So, Car, about 1792.
James Hines

V.

VI,
VII,
VIII,

Asa Greer (See 6th Generation below)

Amos Greer, born in So. Car. about 179^. Ilarried Sally
Stark in Logan County, I^y. in 1822.
Greenberry Greer, probably born in Barren County,
Solorjon Greer Jr, born in Barren County, Ky, in 1807 • He
died in Simpson County, Ky, in l88i|. He married Afphia.h
.

Fitzpatrick,

IX,

Irene Greer \7est, born in Barren County, Ky, about I809.
Harried Ja^es H, West

X.
XI,

V/illiam Greer, born in Barren County,
about I8II
Aquilla Greer, born in Barren"County, Ky. about I8l3«
6th Generation
Asa

Asa Greer, 6th child

Greer

Solomon and Hannah Greer, v-^as born in So,
1797, Pie moved vrith his parents to Barren
He married ITancy Phelps, daughter of William^ 1

of

Carolina on November 2,

County, Ky, in I8OO.
Phelps of Logan County, Kentucky on February 9> 1322,
80

They lived

Logan County near Russellville, Ky,
.

1

^

Graves County, Ky., here they lived until his death in 1866.

•

was a farmer,

ren

Nancy lived to be

mother lived to be 107 years old,

en

Nancy was born July 3, 1803.

Her

Asa

1900.
1.
James J. Greer

and

2.
3.
k .
5.
6.

in

1771
.

He

d

Asa

years old, dying in 1907.

and Nancy were active in the Union Baptist Church of Logan County.
Their first child was named William from his grandfather Phelps. The
Phelps were of the Missionary Baptist Faith, They had 15 children:
I. William Harrison Greer, born Sept. 1, 1823, <?ied IJar. ij,

Dn

n

He was on the U. S, Census

there for 1330 and l8/jO. Asa inherited land from his mother and
ITancy from her father. Sometime during the 18/jO's they moved to

II.

III.

Nancy Greer Foard
John V/. Greer
Reno Greer
J. Holly Greer
Edna Greer McPheeters

Smith Greer and twin brother
186^

in

one

1,

let
ed

2.

Pybnrn Greer

3.

J^obert Greer

•ought

.

ai8! of

5.

IV,
.n

i.

He

'opertj

V.

Asa Greer

Etta Greer Treece

John Greer, born January 23, 1827, died 190ij
1.
2.

Jim Greer
AAfred 17. Greer

3.

Mary Greer Ilorton

Julia Ann Greer Cartwright, born Sept. 13, 1828, died Jan, 3'

1,
2.
3,
,
5,
6,

Lna.' :t
Led

VI,

VIII.

IX.

7,

Asa Cartvrright

Mary Cartwright Borth

0.
ren

XII.

Flenora Cartwright Gephart
James Cartwright - lived 2 months

Elizabeth Greet Burnham, born May

I83O

ITalinda Greer, born April 30, 1832, died Sept, 20, 1835
Alfred Greer, born Nov. 3, 1833

Elvira Jane Greer ficGhee, born June 15, 1835
1.
2.

X,
XI,

V/ill Cart\vright
Sarah Cartv^right Bragg
Martha Cartv^right Gary
Fran.k Cartv^right
Hardimon Cartwright
Corena Gazelle Cartwright

8,
9,
10,

VII.

iam
ed in

Jim Greer

1920

jarentj

He

Smith died I?ay, 1871

Sterling Greer, both born Aug. 25, 1o25, Sterling d. May,

Bob i'cGhee
John McGhee

Preston Greer, born April 25, 1837
Louisa Greer Ovj-en, born November 12, 1838.
1.

Eugene Ov^en

2,

Delia Owen Carter

3.
ij,

John Owen
Louise Ovren Turner

Robert Greer, born Sept, I5, 18/|0 , died a bachelor
81

XIII.

I'jary Greer McAlaster (later Sraith), born Hay 3''»
(lived to be 100)

XIV. James Greer, born Aug. 27, 10^3> died February 8, 1865
The above children of Asa Greer and Nancy Phelps vere handed down by
the relatives living in Missouri. In our search of the U.S. Census
•we found a Sarah Greer Just 2 years younger than James. So that

S
J
E
P
J
e

vfould make 15 children for Asa and Nancy Phelps Greer.
Em
G
C

SAl-'iUEL GEi^lTRY WILL

Contributed by Martha P. Heneau, Glasgow, Ky.

C

February 15, I8l6;
IN THE NAME OF GOD, AI'iEN, I, Samuel Gentry of Darren County and
State of Kentucky being sick and weak in body but of perfect laind ant?
Memory thanks be given unto God calling unto mind the mortality of ray
body and knovang that it is appointed for all men once to die do make

G'
C'

and ordain this my last V^ill and Testament that is to say as touch
ing such worldly estate vrherevath it has pleased God to bless me in :
this life I give devise and dispose of the same in the follovdng
manner and

form:

.... ..... . . . .

FIRST I give and bequeath to my beloved v/ife Sarah Gentry one
good bed and furniture and her saddle to dispose of them at her death
as she thinks proper; .^Iso I give to my vfell beloved wife Sarah
'
Gentry all my estate real <?;nd personal during her life time or v-^idovfhood Dxcept such property as I shall othervfise bequeath.

Also I give and bequeath unto my son .A.tha Gentry one Sorrel
Horse likewise fifteen dollars for the use of giting of him a saddle;

.A.1S0 I give and bequeath unto my daughter Elizabeth Gentry on^ good
bed and furniture likevdse one good Second rate cow and as for my
negro v^oman Juda she is to serve my wife Sarah Gentry during her
vddowhood and at the end of her widov^iood the said negro woman Juda
shall be free so far as this that she shall go to live vfith any one

of my children that she pleases to live v/ith and if she gets old andj

helpless my desire is that my son or daughter that she lives with
r'
shall maintain her during her lifetime, and as for my negro boy Nick i
he is to serve my vrife Sarah until next NevJ Years day and then after •
that he is to be hired out for tvfelve years from next Nev^ Years day ;
and after that he is to be free and the Executors is to see to his

freedom according to law and his hire to be equally divided among all
my children and if there should be any of Fathers Estate coming to

me from North Carolina I want it to be equally divided amony all my

children and all the estate lands and property left to my wife during
her v^idowhood when she maries or at her death is to be sold and equs^*^
ly divided among all my children Eiccept my Negro woman Juda an I do

hereby uterly disallow revoke and disannul all and every other fora^g

Wills testaments legacies bequeaths and "Executors by me before named^

will S: bequeathed retifieing and confirming this and no other to be

my last will and testament; Also I constitute Gideon Mayfield. and
Benjamin Ossobrn my sole Executors of this my last Will and Testameti^
in Witness ehoreoi I have hereunto set my hand and Seal this Sixteen
th of February One Thousand. Eight hundred and Sixtc^'.-n

/s/ Samuel (x) Gentry (Seal)

G(
G(

G(
C(
G(
Ti,

Signed Sealed in the presence of us
John Incram, Nicholas ilovser
Elizabeth (X) Brovna

Probeted Hpy County Court l8l6, by the Oaths of Hicholas Hovser anc?
John Ingram tvo of the subscribing vdtnesses Be sc^ will is duly recorded.

j

GBmm MARRIAGES

BARREN COUIiry, raiTUCKY
-- -fe*.;

Gentry, Altha to Sarah Oneal - Jan, 22, 1817, Surety: George Gentry
Consent of Mother Sary Gentry - Wit.Jese Tunnel I- George Gentry

Consent of father Henry Oneal - 17it. James Oneil, George Gentry

Gentry, Georse - Jinney Howser - ITay 15, I8l0, Surety: lansey Tuder
Consent of father Hicholas Houser - proved by oath of I^insey Tuder
Gentry, Joseph to Sally Gore - SeiDtember 26, 1833 Surety:

Hotley

Gord

Gentry, Shelton to Sally Steaton - June IZf,

Surety: Peter Harris

Consent his father Samuel Gentry - Wit. Athey Gentry, Nicholas Tunnel
Gentry, Thomas to latty Allen - February 17, 18^ Surety: NichoTas
Tunnel Harried Feb. 20, l8lij by John Hulkey
H017SFR ilflRRIAGES

B./1RREN C0UfTTY7"i®]\TTlICIvY
c" ovr-1

Howser, Nicholas to Lydia Marrs - December 28, 1815, Surety:

Stev-rart

Pennington, Consent her father Saml. Marrs, V/it. Stewart Pennington,

A, Marrs, Consent his father Nicholas Hovser, Senr, Dec, lo, lacks
a feiv days being of age.

Hovrser, Nicholas to Rosy Huffman - Nov. 6, 1837, Surety;
Red ford

...

Silas

.

..

Hov/ser, Thomas to Sally Harris - Dec. 17, l805, Surety:
married Dec. 26, 1805 by John Mulkey

Hovfser, IVarner to Betsy lfeys - Jan. 15, I8l6, Surety:
Consent of Geo, Kays, l/it» Hamelton ICa.ys, F/m. Kays.

Thomas Lough

V/m. Kays

Harried Jan» 15>

1ol6 by Jacob Chism
ATTENTION ALL IHCIiEERS* I J

V/e \vish to thank our many contributers for the good material they

have sent us, and to ask everyone to please send us material to pub

lish. 17e are fast depleting our supply of articles for the Quarterlyc
Surely you must have something that would be of interest to others:

Bible records, cemetery records, family histories, newspaper articles,
old letters - nothing is too long or two short, too complicated or

too trivial - anything of a historical or genealogical nature. Also,

?en-'

ve have been avfare that some of the counties Miich compose our area
have been neglected and ne v^ould be especially grateful for contri
butions from those areas. So search your files and send them on in
to us. This is one way you can be certain your records will not be

lost, and who knows Just v^hat person has been searching for just the
information you might have.
The Editors
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY KENTUCKY BIRTHS

Continued from Vol. 7,

No 2 (JULY) Issue.

Contributed by Eva C Peden,

Glasgow, Kentucky.
DATE

NAME

PARENTS

1857 -

Aug 20 - Jordan Cromeans (male)? Parents: Moses Cromeans & Emily Dauk
Aug 23 - Lucy H Morgan; Parents: Parents: Isaac Morgan & Betsey
Keeton.

July 16 - Abner Morgan; Parents: A G Morgan & Mary McGlasson
Feb 6 - Judia H Akin; Parents: J S Akin & Emily J Robinson

March 8 - Kitty F Harvey; Parents: J M Harvey & Nancy J Paul

Aug 14 - Bethana P MPhelps; Parents: R G Phelps & Lucy Ann English
Sept 3 - Hiram H Rowe; Parents: J T Rowe & Dorinda Kirkpatrick
Aug 11 - Mariah (Black, female); Owner: J T Rowe
Oct 26 - James B Morgan; Parents: Jas. Morgan & Nancy Keeton

March 26 - Penlope A Nixen; Parents: Hurh R Nixen & Polly Carter
Oct 8 - Sarah Phetua? Smith: Parents: William Smith & Mary Susan Blacc
Jan 12 - John T Keeton; Parents: R C Keeton & Elizabeth Keeton

April 13 - Doreh(Joneh) A Williams; Parents: Alason Williams & France;
Bowen.

June 9 - Mary Virtue English; Parents: L B Englich & Elizabeth Barger
June 15 - James M Tweedy; Parents: James Tweedy & Virginia G Murphy
Dec 3 - Eliza J M Yates; Parents: C W Yates & Nancy Norris

Dec 27 - Mary M Elliott; Parents; T K Elliott & Mary A Davis

July 12 - Sarah F Vaughan; Parents: J B Vaughan & Nancy A Ashwell?
Mch 28 - Louisa J Wisdom; Parents; Thomas L Wisdom & Nancy Branham
Aug 2 - July F Hoard; Parents: Thomas Hoard & T-^tilda Young

Sept 3 - Luvina Strange; Parents; A A Strange & Celia A Miller
Nov 17 - William (Black, Male); Owner: M V Flowers

Sept 2 - Lidia (Black, Female); Owner: M V Flowers
Feb 9 - Ivan Snow; Parents: M D Snow & Margaret Hutson?
Jan 18 - Howe! C Staton; Parents: H A Staton & Nancy B Bledsoe
tteb 25 - Ider (Black, Female); Owner: H A Statin

Sept 10 - Edward H Alexander; Parents: C F Alexander & M S Lucas
Apr 9 - Susan F Curry; Parents: N W Curry & Bathsheba Patterson
July 30 - Polly E Elliott; Parents: Nate Elliott & Mary C Allen

Apr 23 - Antony Bow; Parents: John W Bow & Emaline F Miller
Aug 22 - Parlina S Furgusen; Parents: Wm Furgasen & Malinda Garman
Oct 20 - Elizabeth A Garmen; Parents: Hendes Garmen & Sarah A Fudge

May 7 - Edward E Alexander; Parents; VJm N Alexander & Mary J Elling
ton.

Aug 20 - Esquire (Black, Male); Owner: —^-Baker
July 21 - Celia (Black, Female); Owner: George Jones

Sept 7 - Helty (Black, Female; Owner: George Jones
Nov 13 - Elam Binn; Parents: Wm H Binns & Jennetta Baker

May 13 - John Ewing; Parents: Mathew Ewing & H E Baker

Dec 5 - Margaret E Simpson; Parents: Ellison Simpson & Martha Norris
Jan 28 - Wm H Anderson; Parents: Clem Anderson & Elizabeth Eldridge
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l

Oct 12 -

Jas W Burke; Parents: Anderson Burke & Elvira Nunn
Nov 3 - John J Baker; Parentss J B Baker & Alic Sinunerman

•eden,

Mch 31 - A Lewis (Male); Parents: S B Lewis & Elizabeth Rush
Feb 15 " Sarah Ann Jones; Parents: N T Jones & Amanda Davidson
Oct 21

- Margaret J S Nunn; Parents: P Nunn & Mary C Nunn
• Elizabeth Esters; Parents: Jordan Esters & Elizabeth Lewis

Oct 31

• Jas. S

Aug 14

' Bertillan Keen (Female); Parents: John Keen & Louisa Neathery

July 29

' 2^

•
•
Feb 28 •
Mch 20 •
May 23 •
Sep 18 •
Apr 29
Sept 1

.sh

Blacl
rancei

^rger

Jas H Mauk; ParerTts: Tilman H Mauk & Margaret Vincent
Frances C A Hix; Parents: Reubin Hix & Margaret Smith
Galen A Mammons; Parents; VJm Hammons & Nancy Bibie

Judith J Williams; Parents: Milton Williams & Mary J Martin
Jontha Snow; Parents: F M Snow & October V Nethery
Salina Appleby; Parents: W Appleby & Mary J Glidewell

• Dosha S Riddle; Parents: Wash Riddle & Sarah Grider

Nov 19
a
T

Perkins; Parents: Jas Perkins & Emila Barbee

Apr 29 • • Manerva Furgus; Parents: John Furgus & Nancy Gwinn
Aug 2 - Wm J Riddle; Parents: Isac Riddle & Frances Glidewell
Feb 1

Elizabeth Hunter; Parents: John F Hunter & Elizabeth Baker

-

Apr 28 . > F E Campbell; Parents: F M Campbell & Mary Young
Jan 15 • '

John S Shugart; Parents: Zachariah Shugart & Matilda B Bowe

July 2 •

Claiborn Cain; Parents: William Cain & Sarah A Sewell

Feb 27

Benj E P Smith; Parents: Wm C Smith & Mary A Bluford
Sarah S Bowe; Parents: Jesse R Bowe & Manerva Shugart

•

Apr 22 .
Oct 19 - W M Rutledge; Parents: Wm R

)hy

Jan 2
.?

-

^ ^

^

Ale*

f i 11 i s

O Riddle (Female); Parents: Henry R Riddle & Nancy Rush

1858

jn

Oct 20 R Farr; Parents: Wm Farr (Tarr?) & Ellen Percy
June 6 - Christian F Manin (Male); Parents: Henry M Johnson & Jane
Burchett

June 1 - Cornelia Elizabeth Branham; Parents: J R Branham & Amanda
C

Easters

June 29 - Martha C Nelson; Parents: A J Nelson & Sarah Smith
7 - Mary Eliza Burchett; Parents: Wm Burchett & Mariah A Warriner

Nov 1 - Sarah Eliz Wright; Parents: Jno H Wright & Cassey Wright
Dec 8 1:
in

Ige
.ng-

Feb
Nov
Sep
Aug

- - - (Male); Parents: Ab Pharris & Lucinda C Martin

24 - Eunna T L Keen; Parents: Wm Keen & Permelia Claywell
20 —- - - Cox (Male); Parents: Enock Cox & Angeline Davis

11 - Geo W Young; Parents: Ben M Young & Tabitha A Radford
12 - Malinda Young; Parents: Geo WYoung & Sarah Garrett
May 5 - Saley Ann Radford; Parents: Caleb Radford & Eliz Carter
June 11 - J Crittendon Young; Parents: Jno Young & Jenetta Whitehead
Oct 17 - Leroy Scott; Parents: Willy Scott & Mary Scott
Oct 29 - Sarah A McClelland; Parents: Tho McClelland & Sarah Vincent
Nov 14 - Lusarah J Davis; Parents: Jno L Davis & Ailsy Harmon

Mch 9 - Geo WRiddle; Parents: Henry R Riddle & Nancy Rush
Sep 29 - V B Baker (Male); Parents: E S Baker & Sarah A Scott
•ris ®

Ige

-5

Dec 2 - Nancy C Lackey; Parents: Jas Lackey & Polly A Smith
June 22 - J R Murphy; Parents: Jas G Murphy & Philipina Claywell

Nov 22 - - - - Cornelius (Male); Parents: C WCornelus & Mary Crawley
-85-

N

Sept 6 - Cornelia Lowhorn; Parents: H J Lowhorn &Lucy J McGee

M

Dec - Mary S Gossage; Parents: Ceo WGossage & Zelpha King

M

Dec 7 - James Edward Rush; Parents: Jas Rush & Martha Carver

F

Oct 15 - Saml A Booher; Parents: David WBooher & Lucy A Daniel

M

Sept 10 - Jesse Mills; Parents: Elias Mills &Sarah A Lacky

F

Nov 22 - Ann Hunter; Parents: Jno F Hunter & Martha Ballard

D

Dec 1 - John Riddle; Parents: Isaac F Riddle & Frances WGlidewell
Mch J J Guinn (Male); Parents: Wm S Guinn & Mary J Winfrey

N

Dec 16 - J G Self; Parents: Wm J Self & Polly C Guinn

C

^

N

Jan 14 - Oliver WAlexander; Parents: J H Alexander & America Baker ^
May 23 - Mary C Thrasher; Parents: D J Thrasher & Sarah J Cross

C

J

July 24 - Mary F Speer; Parents: Wm C Speer &Amanda J Norris

1

July 4 - Jacob R Riddle; Parents: Wm P Riddle & Lucy Bowe

1

May 11 - James WMonk (Mouk?); Parents: Jno WMouk? &Elizabeth Riddlt
Mch 10 - Sarah A Johnson; Parents: Jno S Johnson & Rebecca Sewell

J

^

Aug 7 - Jas G Bruton; Parents: Jacob S Bruton &Frances Williams

E
A

Nov 2 - Not named (Male); Watkins; Parents: Thos Q Watkins & Sarah
F

J

Holston

F

Dec 9 - Isabella Neely; Parents: Wm R Neely & Lucy C Taylor

fi

Aug 13 - Not named Neely (Male, Dead); Parents: John J Neely &Mary
F Taylor

A

c

Jan 31, 1859- Mary C Sams; Parents: Jas Sammes & Nancy C Spear
1858

July 29 - Not named, Clark (Male, Alive); Parents: Richard Clark &
Martha F Hait

Apr 14 - Thomas Davidson; Parents: Jas T Davidson &Sarah Ann Norris^
May 1858- Laura J Paull; Parents: Wm E Paull & Frances A Spearman
Oct 14 - Jas A Williams; Parents: Tho G Willicims &Nancy J Skipworth
May 31 - Adelaide (Black, Female); Owner: R C Taylor
Dec 6 - Sarah J Scott; Parents; Sol Scott & Sinthia A Barnes

July 18 - Eliz Napier; Parents: Wm Napier & Nancy Weaver
Feb 27 - Fanny Asberry; Parents: Hiram Asberry & Mary Melton

Dec 21 - No name, Male, Pentecose; Parents: E B Pentecost & Eliz
Smith.

Mch 18 - Ben F Long; Parents: John Long & Eliz Hay

Nov 26 - Not named. Coop (Male); Parents: John E Coop & Martha J

Smit

|vlay 27 - Sarah E Hughes; Parents: C C Hughes &Dorothy P Smith

Dec 30 - Not named. Carter (Female); Parents: A Carter & Louisa J
Speer

^

!&•-

,

Not known - James T Short; Parents: WJ Short & Paralee Dulworth
Mch 1 - Louisa Gray - Mudcamp-; Parents: Jefferson Gray & Elizabe
Dubrey.

Mch 13 - Albert A Young; Parents: Allen^Young & Susan J Barren.
(Washes Botton).

Mch 13 - Albert A Young (Washes Bottom); Parents: Allen Young &
June 7 - Not named (Female);Garmon; Parents: Rhodes Garmon & Eliz
Smith.

Mch 2 - Narcissa Garmon; Parents: Adam Garmon & Martha Story
Apr 9 - William Garman; Parents: A J Garman & - -86-

4. '.-7.

js[ov —

Sarah J Davis; Parents; John Davis & Mary Harmon

Mch 15 - Not named, Traw (Male); Parents: Andrew Traw & Eliz Lark
f4ay 4 - Nancy C Norris; Parents: WA Norris & Nancy V Beck
Feb 17 - Clarissa V Amj^; Parents: Preston Amyx & Eliza Harvy
Mch 6 - Lelah F Phillips; Parents: R M Phillips & Eliz Vaughan

Feb -

Agnes Alejcander; Parents: H M Alexander & Margaret E Eowland

Dec 14 - Mary V Strange; Parents: A A Staiange & Celia A Miller

Nov 16 - Ermine C Traylor; Parents: Jas A Traylor & Mary Ann Turk
Oct 22 - James A Hill; Parents: Wm A Hill & Amanda H Sexton

Nov 22 - Mary E F Norris; Parents: Jas T Norris & Nancy R Walker

ir

Dec - Mary C Yates; Parents: Chas W Yates & Nancy F Norris

July 23 -

Susan G Garrett; Parents: Wm Garrett & Elizabeth Garman

1858 - Mat Alexander (Black); Owner: Jas H Alexander
1858 - Eliza (Black) Owner: Jos H Alexander

July 10 - Mary (Black); Owner: Jas H Ritchey
Dec - Ann (Black); Owner; Jas H Ritchey

Aug 12 - Jno H Ritchey; Parents: Jas H Ritchey & Helen Owsly
Jan 28 - John W Graves; Parents: Benj P Graves & Casander Back
Feb 12 - Mary B McClure; Parents: J R McClure & Susan E Winfrey
ry

Apr 15 - Will H Madison; Parents: Geo WRoss & Matilda B Winfrey

i

Aug

- Doctor (Black); Owner: R G Phelps

Dec - Malershan M Keeton; Parents: A M Keeton & Charlotte H Keeton
Dec - Saml Elliott; Parents: Gran Elliott & Eliz. H Simpson
Oct 28 - Lucy J Turner; Parents; Jas Turner & Ellen Keeton
Oct 28 - Nancy A Turner; Parents: Jas Turner & Ellen Keeton
Oct - Hannah F Nixon; Parents: Hugh R Nixon & Polly Carter

&

ris

Aug 26 - W T Baker (I^le); Parents; Thos E Baker & Sarah Rowe
>rth r-;
i-

•3

July - Lusarah Elliott; Parents: Wm Elliott & Nancy Shaw

Aug 2 - Not named, Simpson; Parents: Chas Simpson & Mary Cooksey
May - Not named Hays (Female); Parents: Powell Hays & Mary Ross
Sept 19 - Jno T Cole; Parents: R G Cole & Emaline Hinkle
June 9 - Newton W Pittman; Parents: John Pittman & Hannah Huston

Apr 18 - Wm R Logan; Parents; R C Logan & Araminta F Ewers?
Oct - Arminta Haggard (Black); Owner or Mother: Nancy Haggard

Dec - E A Scott (Female); Parents: Thomas M Scott & Nancy L Campbell
Smi?

Nov 15 - Benj Scott; Parent: Thos M Scott

Sep 7 - Hiram Martin; Parents; M Martin & Eliz Watts
Oct 13 - Sarah S Frank; Parents: J P Frank & Amanda Williams

Sep 7 - Mary E VJaggoner; Parents: S A Waggoner & Sarah A Alexander
eth

Dec 8 - Mary Davidson; Parents: Jno Davidson & Nancy Williams
Aug 19 - Mary B Haggard; Parents: D R Haggard & Mary L Johnson
Oct 19 - William Carter; Parent: Wm E Carter

Aug 21 - Chas Alexander; Parents: Paul Alexander & Eliz, Rowland
Feb 19 - Jenny Lou Boles; Parents; L H Boles & Mary R Parham
Mch 9 - Warren S Tobin; Parents: Jim Tobin & Sabina Middleton

Sep 15 - William O Miller; Parents; C WMiller & Macha Ann Davis
Nov

- Nelly (Black, Feamle); Owner: Vincent Taylor

Dec

- ^/Iary Davidson; Parents: Jno Davidson & Nancy Williams

Dec 26 - Lucinda Murly; Parents: Thos Murly & Pherby Scott
June 15 - Lenora (Black, Female); Owner; G VJ Cloyd
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QUERIES

REMINDER - Queries are free to members.

They are not limited by the

number per year for each member, and may be of reasonable length, to
give the proper information. It is important to remember to give

location, State and County, if possible, of your ancestor, as there
are many duplications of names in each state. If you do not know the
location, it helps to give the last known place they were. We want
to help you, so keep your queries coming in.
MOORE-MORE - Searching for info on JOEL MORE (b March 15, 1768 in VA)
who migrated from Shenandoah County, VA to Barren County, Ky around
1802, His children; Jonathan b Feb 5, 1796; Jerry b Nov 3, 1797,

Sela (or Jela) b Dec 16, 1799; VJilliam b May 24, 1802; John W. b Aug
23, 1804; Lydia b Apr 7, 1806; Nancy b Feb 12, 1811; Folly b Apr 1,
1814; Mahala b Sept 14, 1816. WILLIAM is my husband's Great Grand
father who migrated from ICY to ILL in 1835.

be greatly appreciated.

Help on thxs line would

VJill answer all letters.

Mrs. Virginia Moore, 3905 Monroe Street, Riverside, CA 92504
mANN - Need help on the following family;

^

v;illiam Mann md Nancy VJilcox (en) on 4 April 1808 in Green County,

Ky. I have obtained marriage records for the following; (1) Joseph
Mann &Betsey Hill, Dec 21, 1799; (2) Eachael Mann &Nathaniel Car
penter, Feb 19, 1802; (3) George Wilcocon &Rachael Hall, April 4,
1808; (4) Sarah Mann &Sajnuel Cabell, May 15, 1810; (5) John Mann
Sally Bryant, May 24, 1814; (6) H G Mann &Mary E Powell, Sept 26,
1835; (7) Moses Mann & Nte.ry Penn, Dec 21, 1837.

It is presumed some of the above are related to William Mann and

Nancy Wilcoxen who were my Great-great-Grandfather
and G. G, GrandJoseph Mann (Man), John, Moses & Asa
r^ann in Green County.

It is possible one of these was the father of

V/illiam.

a

C
£
c
It]

d

(
w
c

M

The 1820 Census lists Joseph, John & Moses in Green County; The
1850 Census lists William & Nancy Mann in Barren Co; Moses, John &
Asa in Taylor Counties, It is evident these people moved around a

G

bit.

w

William Mann and William Wilcoxon, father of Nancy, were born

in Virginia.

C

b

Alexander Chapman Mann, a son of William, married Louisa Pedigo,
daughter of Wm. Pedigo, Jan 25, 1846, Barren Co., Ky, Henry A I"4ann,

0
n

a son of Alexander & Louisa was born in Ky in 1848. Alexander, Lou
isa & family moved to Marion Co., Ind. between 1852 & 1858.
V/ould appreciate hearing from anyone with info on the Mann & re

a]

lated families.

K

I am trying to establish the Direct Line from Will

iam to the first family emmigrant to the U.S., the Date, and the
County of orgin. Please help.
W, Howard Mann, 2737 LaPalma Drive, Modesto, CA 95351

1
o

wj
wi

RUSSELL - I am interested in obtaining help on the Russell families

f<

of Lincoln and Logan Counties, in Kentucky.

J;

Mrs Williaon R Shields, 1104 North Clinton Blvd, Bloomington, ILL 617
-88-

W1LLlAMSON—HARLOW — Patrick Williamson md Elizabeth Harlow in Barren

County, Ky on April 11, 1831,

Their eight children as listed in the

1850 census of Barren County were: John T., James, Nancy J., Caroline,

the 1

• to is

Eli jag, Frances A,, Elizabeth and Michael,

>

Anna V/atson*s notes name

Willifi* Lewis and James Petty of Scottsville section as descendants.

2re

I would like to correspond with anyone who has information.

V the^

guaranteed.
Paul D Bushong, 1927 Lewis Lane, Owensboro, KY

It

Postage

42301

pALL-HARLOW-WRIGHT - Need info on John Hall,md to Grizelle Coffee and
the father of Frances (Fannie) Hall Harlow, wife of William D Harlow.

1 VA)
Jind

'i

Also Michael Harlow; Moses, Josiah and Mordacai Thomas Wright who
married Amanda Jane Harlow, Will appreciate any help,

a:

Aug 1

Mrs Leslie Keith, 311 Carl St., Sherman, TX

1, ;

75090

nd-

MORRIS-DeFREESE - Info needed about the Ahija Morris family of Barren

ould

County,

f

unty, =r

eph

-^
r

tn &

=

and

ind- .
Asa ' r
I

ir of

Sitha md
Atwell in Ky and had daughters: Amanda be 1858
and Addie be 1862. Thank you for any assistance,

CHAPMAN - Am trying to trace and put together all of the Chapman

&

i

a

Dom

Any help appreciated.

Mrs, Charles Sawyer, 10718 Walnut Dr., Sunland, CA

The

60477

family of Barren Co. William Chapman Sr., b app. 1770-75 in Va, (son
of Edward & Sarah Chapman) came first to Lincoln Co, around 1780-85,
md Mary Bird, 1 June 1796. He removed to Barren Co, late 1799, and
d, 1841. His children were: John, James, Andrew, Bird, Williaim Jr.,
(my line), Thomas J,, Mary and Sarah, I have some of lines complete,
want to finish others. Need most of all to prove where in Va. they
came from.

1

His wife was Elizabeth

Ronald Otto, 16828 Willow Lane Dr., Tinley Park, ILL

Ar-

:6,

Ahija presumably died before 1850.

S, DeFreese, be 1805 in Tenn. Children: Elizabeth be 1826; Sally B.,
Nancy P., Scythia (Sitha), b 28 Jan 1833 Barren Co; Lucinda E.,
Amanda A., Margaret, Sajnuel B,, and Ahija Rice b 2 Sept 1842, Sitha
and Ahija Rice eventually located in Cass Co., Ill during the 1860's.

91040

COMPANY G, 37TH KY VOLUNTEER INFANTRY - Mustered in Get 24, 1863 at
Glasgow, Captain of Co G was James L Strange. A one-year regiment 4

was mustered out Dec. 29, 1864 at Louisville and participated in

battles in Saltville, Va. and Mt. Sterling, Ky, Need personal acc
ounts of activities of 37th Inf,, preferably Co G, as given in jour
nals, diaries, letters, etc. of soldiers. My ancestor Benjamin Scott

igo,
^nn,
Lou-

left no written or oral history of his service in this company, and
official reports are too sketchy. Already have accounts from Adjut-

re-

ant-General and Thos, Speed books,

Mrs. Donald E Jordan, 7617 S, New Jersey St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46227
BIgB-PAYNE - Looking for ancestry of James Bibb (d 1846 Green Co.,Ky)
whose daughter Matilda Bibb m. Oct 1816 Barren Co., Ky., John Payne,
Who was son of Benjamin Payne (d 1832, Barren Co., Ky). Looking also

A^ill-

lies

;

L 617C'

for info on Payne family.

James MCanavan Jr., 28 Orchard Ave., VJebster Groves, MO 63119

-89-

PEDIGO-PERKINS-LANDRUIvI-JACKSON - Need info on Henry T Pedigo born

(ca) 1829 Ky.

Wife: Patsy Perkins.

Where are they buried? Had son

London Pace Pedigo b Feb 9, 1865 Ky; md Susann Fannie Landrum, b July
4, 1868- This Pedigo family were in Barren & Metcalf Co., Ky. Who
was Patsy Perkins parents? Who was Susann F Landrum's Parents?
Also need info on Benjamin Jackson b 1775 S.C, Wife: Nancy ?, born
1778 N.C. Known children were: Woodson, Howard, John M., Abner,
B Woods Jackson. This family was living in Logan Co., Ky in 18201830. Moved to Missouri about 1839. Any help appreciated.
Mrs. Gay Scally, 1531 W. Main, Denison, TX 75020
STEWART-BOONE-PENNINGTON-LEWIS - Help needed on my line: John Stewart

(Stuart) 1745-70 and Hannah Boone 1746-1828.

1
J
W

1

Hannah and her second

a

husfeiand Richard Pennington m 1777; came to Barren Co ca 1798 from

s

North Carolina,

f

Other members of the Boone family also made the

migration.

Hannah's daughter, Ann Elizabeth "Betsy", and her husband, James
Lewis were in the Barren County 1800 Census. There were two James

Lewises, possibly related and both from N.C.

M

-

T
1

Mine is the one with

c

the most children.

(

Two of the Lewis sons, Jesse and William volunteered for the army

in 1812 from Glasgow,
at Edwardsville.

a

Jesse fought at Tippecanoe and was dismissed

i

He md Miranda Sloan, "daughter of a wealthy land

s

owner", in 1812. William md Elvira Sloan, daughter of Archibald
Sloan, Rev. War Lieut., in 1814. I cannot find records of either mar
riage, Both women were disinherited because of their merriages and
the family believes they were sisters. The Lewises went to Missouri

•1
i
i

in 1816 where I have good documentation on them.

e<

Mrs. Eleanor H Wheeler, 150 Silverado Trail #22, Napa, CA

t:

94558

P
f

BOONEtELLIS-HITT-STEVJART-COBB-OLDHAM-WHITE-PEPPER-BURCH-TAYLOR-

DAVIDSON - All of Ky, some from Barren Co.

Wish to correspond with •

anyone who has any of the above Ancestry.
Mrs. Esther L Hill, 756 Cortlandt Dr., Sacramento, CA

95825

•

if

B

^ -7

ly

.!

pr

CHAPMAN-POINTER- Thomas Chapman & Elizabeth Pointer md Nov 10, 1837,

Barren Co Ky,
5

He is listed in 1840 Barren Co Census with 1 male undei

could this be Wm Lewis Chapman?

111 between 1846-1849.

William?

This family moved to Monmouth,

Is the father of Thompson Chapman, Neal or

They are land grant records in both najmes.

f-

!;

r«

•b.
C<
P;
s-

Mrs, Verne C Eaton, 315 So Bedford Rd, Apt 25, Orange, CA

92668

PAYNE - Help needed on the following ancestors: Daniel Payne, Reuben
Payne & Addison Payne, early settlers of^Monroe Co., Ky. Also Page

and Bradburn families.

i;

Would appreciate

help from anyone with info to help me.

5

r •

i-

K

f-'

Bi

i;

Any help on the above mentioned families will

be appreciated.
Mrs. Kurt Holz, 2150 W Cuyler Ave., Chicago, ILL

9^

60618

He

jl

HARRISON-TUCKER - Want to contact anyone interested in the 1821 Adai^

Ct

Co Marriage of Littleberry Harrison to Matilda Tucker, dau of Dand-

Cc

i;idge Tucker.

J E Harrison, 4005 NW 19th St, Oklahoma City, OK
-90-
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BOOKS -

BOOKS > BOOKS

then and now —By Dr. R, H. Grinstead, A 21 page booklet written by
Dr. Grinstaed for a "Home-Coming" celebration of Barren Co Ky 1906.
Names of many "Old Timers", their families and anecdotes. Price:
$2.00 including tax and handling. Order from; South Central Ken

orn

tucky Historical Society, P O Box 80, Glasgow, ICY 42141
the BIOGRAFPfY OF ELDER JACOB LOCKR -Of Barren Co., Kentucky by Elder

James P. Brooks, Reprint of 1881 edition. Bro. Locke was a very
well known early minister of Barren County, coming to Ky in the late
I780's. His story, as written by his grand-son is a moving story of
an "Old Soldier of the Cross", It is 5x7 inches, contains 79 pages,
soft back, indexed. Price: $2.00 including postage & taix. Order
from: South Central Ky Historical Society, P O Box 80, Glasgow KY,
MONROE COUNTY KY CEMETERY RECORDS VOLS I & II - By Mrs Eva Coe Peden,
This valuable work, composed ot two volumes, is the result of over
10 years work in recording and compiling these burial records.

Vol I

contains 140 pages? Vol II contains 143 pages.

Both are indexed
(surname), 8%xll, soft back, mimeographed. Still a few cipies avail
able, Each Volume is $10,00 plus 50C postage and handling, Ky Res
idents add 5% state tax. Order from: Mrs Eva C Peden, 208 Morningside Dr., Glasgow, ICY 42141

BARREN COUNTY KY CEMETERY RECORDS - VOL I -By Mrs. Eva Coe Peden. Thir

is a hard back book and contains thousands of names of persons buried
in Barren Co., Ky,, the result of many years research.

Location of

each burial ground is given, plus information on unmarked graves.

This book contains 264 pages, surname indexed and is priced at $14.50

plus 50C postage and handling,
I
th

Ky residents add 5% state tax. Order

from: Mrs Eva C Peden, 208 Morningside Dr,, Glasgow KY 42141,
BIBLE AND FAMILY RECORDS OF BARREN CO KY & SURROUNDING AREAS -VOL I By Mrs Eva C Peden. Limited number now available. These records hav

37,
under

,h,

1

:ciatc'

been collected for over a period of twelve years, and contain list
ings of many Barren County families. This book contains about 165
records and has 149 pages plus a surname index. Only a limited num
ber left. This book is a must for anyone doing research in Barren

Co and adjacent areas. Book is 8%xll, mimeographed, soft covers.
Price: $7.00 plus 50C postage and handling, Ky residents add 5%

Morningside Dr., Glasgow,
.ben

barren county order books no I, no II - By Mrs Eva C Peden. This
IS the first printing of these order books and are minutes of the
proceedings of the County Court; they are composed of hearings re

•ge

will

garding wills, deeds, land surveys, letters of administration, view
nad opening of roads, register of stock marks or any matter under the

idair j
id-

^
i

jurisdiction of the County Court. Many guardians appointed for infant
children of deceased parents; record of Wills probated, etc. Book I
contains 83 pages (1798-1802), 8%xH mimeographed, softbacks, sur-91-

named indexed. Book II contains 73 pages. From 1803 to 1805, Price
for each is $7.50 plus tax. Ky residents please add 5% state tax.
Order from: Mrs Eva C Peden, 208 Morningside Dr.» Glasgow, KY 42141'

•
^

or Mrs. Gladys B Wilson, 128 St Mary's Ct., Glasgow, KY 42141

p}

BARREN COUNTY ORDER BOOK NO III - By Mrs Eva C Peden.

Vol III (1806- ^

April Court 1812). Contains much valuable information, due to the
increase in the population in Barren Co, & many other items which
are not mentioned any place in other records. This book contains

140 pages plus a 12 page surname index; 8JgXll, mimeographed, sift
covers. Price: $12.00 plus 50^ postage and handling. Order from:
Charles H Peden, 208 Morningside Dr., Glasgow KY 42141

BARREN COUNTY ORDER BOOK No IV - NOW READY - by Mrs Eva C Peden,

contains 188 pages plus surname index. Runs from May Court 1812 to
August Court 1818. Contains information as the other 3 Volumes but
more family names, wills probated, orphans appointed guardians and
more children are bound out after decease of a parent or parents.

Price: 12,00 plus 50^ postage and handling. Order from: Charles H
Peden, 208 Morningside Dr., Glasgow KY 42141.
THE HOLDER FAMILY OF' BARREN AND ALLEN COUNTIES. KENTUCKY - By Mrs
Martha P Reneau, This book is a result of about twenty years research
and contains information on allied families of Whitneys, Lane's,Bor

ders, Britts and Berry's, Contains some early Virginia records plus
much more interesting information. Contains 24 pages, mimeographed,
soft back - Price: $7.00,

Order from: Mrs Martha P Reneau, Route 1,

Box 285, Glasgow, Ky 42141,

HISTORY OF TI-IE BEARD-BEDICHEK-CRAVEN AND ALLIED FAMILIES including

Trundle, Hough, McDowell, Sinclair, Veache, Crispin, Holme, Hart,
Rush, Van Horn, Minge, Savage, Yoder, Jones, Cooney, Jeviden, Skeen,
Brown, Dorn and Clem - Hard Cover, 320 pages, complete Index. Of

special interest to Clinton, Wayne, and Cumberland Cos, Ky.

By Mrs.

Pauline Beard Cooney, 2200 West North Loop, Apt #128, Austin Texas

78756,

'^4

Price (limited time) $17.50,

SECOND PRINTING OF WHITTLE BOOK - Copies of "Edmonson County Flash
lights in Folklore" from the pen of the late Charles E Whittle, long
time Brownsville resident and former county attorney, are now avail
able through a second issue of the 246 page book.
Orders for the
second issue are being taken by Mrs, Whittle, widow of Dr. Whittle,

one time president of Ogden College in Bowling Green who resides at
105 Holladay Drive, Danville, Ky, This book sells for $7.50 cont
ains much history of the county, mucK folklore and much valuable in
formation about the county.
Order from: Mrs Charles E Whittle Sr.,
105 Holladay Drive, Danville, KY 40422,

-92-
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barren county KENTUCKY WILL BOOK NO I - 1799-1818 - By Mrs Eva Coe

peden. This book contains the complete will (not abstracted) and
mentions the Inventories, Sales with dates, of all deceased persons
during this period, even to they did not have a Will, with any data
concerning thera, where possible. The first VJill was probated in 1800
first Inventory dated 1799. This is a very baluable aid to resear- '
chers looking for ancestors in Barren Co., Ky.

105 pages, plus index, soft- bound.
tags & handling.

This book contains

Priced: $12.50 plus 60?; for pos-

Ky residents add 5% state tax.

Order from: Charles H Peden, 208 Morningside Dr., Glasgow KY 42141
rT.TNTON COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS RRrnpHc; . By Mrs. Jane Frogue Farmer.
1840 - 1850 Clinton Co Ky Census Records with index, 8^x11 in soft
bound cover.

Priced at $12,50 for this combination,

1860 Clinton Co Ky Census Record with index, 8^11, soft bound cover,
Priced $12.50^^

'

1870 Clinton Co Ky Census Record with index, S^gxll in soft bound
covers.

Publication date to be announces later.

These records are

very valuable aids for anyone researching for ancestors in Clinton
County as the Court House was burned during the Civil War.

Order from: Mrs Jane Frouge Farmer, 27080 Blue Hill Dr., Sun City,

CA 92381

TO OUR MEMBER.':^

We would like to remind you that all materials used in the publica
tion of the South Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Soc
9

i.'. r

en »

i

rs

iety are collected and compiled by our members. We would like to
encourage ALL OF OUR MEMBERS TO SEND MATERIAL FOR PUBLICATION.

Also we wish to thank our many contributors to our quarterlies, which
are used as space permits. We have received so much interesting
material and it is most sincerely appreciated.

Again for the benefit

of our newer members, we wish to state, that we will be. most happy
.h- \
ong '

.il- i

to publish your genealogical and historical material. Be sure that
someone, somewhere will benefit from it in their searches and most

likely be of help to you m your further research - - by sharing

their material with you.
ing.

We urge you to keep you contributions com

We will publish them in turn as we receive them.

a.

at

Itin-

^

- The Master Indexes for the first Four Volumes of the

Couth Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society Quarter

lies are again ready for mailing. The charge for these if $1.50 per

year, including postage and handling.

This charge is only for the

actual cost of mxm<:»ographing and mailing expense

Order from: South Central Kentucky Historical &
P O Box 80, Glasgow, KY 42141
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